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Catalogue leaf  
 

AOUF-1/1 ACOUSTIC VISUAL PHASE COMPARATOR 
 
 

The AOUF-1/1 acoustic visual phase comparator is used for phasing in nets and alternating current 
devices 50 Hz and rated voltage from 0.23 kV up to 1.2 kV. It works in conjunction with UDI-B universal 
insulating pole with appropriate rating voltage. The producer recommends the UDI-B insulating poles 
filled with insulating foam.  

It is equipped with cylindrical housing made of black color plastic, resistant for bridging. It is also 
drop-resistant and impact-resistant according to EN 61481:2001+A/C standard. Its design assures splash-
proofing.  

From one side it is ended with contact electrode having a length specified in the EN 
61481:2001+A/C standard and at the other side it is ended with holder for fastening in the head of the UDI-
B universal insulating pole. On special request detector may be produced with „Euro”  socket (junction 
according to Annex A  IEC 60832-2:2010). 

The AOUF-1/1 comparator is made according to B signalling class, it means signalling of the 
phase’ non-coincidence for phase angles from 60 ° up to 300 ° and it has two different signals: acoustic and 
visual and additionally is equipped with a self-test. It is destined for internal and external usage in the range 
of temperatures from –25 °C up to +70 °C and relative humidity from 20 % up to 96 % - it responds to the 
N+W climatic category according to the EN 61481:2001+A/C standard.  

The comparator is powered with an alkaline 9V battery of 6LR61 type. It is permissible to use - 
environment friendly - nickel-metallic-hydride 8.4 V, 150 mAh battery of 6F22 NiMH type and suitable 
chargers e.g. of the GP Batteries. The comparator is not equipped with batteries and chargers (user must 
buy them). The battery can be replaced easily; the procedure is described in the Operating Manual. The 
AOUF-1/1 comparator is equipped with a microprocessor electronic system assuring high stability of 
adjusted signalling voltage and high insensitivity for the supply voltage decreasing (it is no possible to 
adjust the comparator sensitivity by the user). Occasional switching the comparator on e.g. during 
transportation will not cause the battery discharge because after 2 minutes the comparator automatically 
will switch off.  
During self-testing and during indicating the phase swirling, the comparator is emitting very well audible 
and visible acoustic and visual signals.  

 
The AOUF-1/1 acoustic visual phase comparators are denoted by CE mark.  

 
 
Reference documents:  
PN-EN 61481:2004+AC (IEC 61481:2001/AC) 
 
WTO-5/09 
 

Live working. Portable phase comparators for alternating voltages from 1 
kV to 36 kV. 
AOUF-1/1 acoustic visual phase comparator. 
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BATTERY REPLACEMENT 

1. Contact electrode 
2. Cylindrical housing  
3.  Body  
4.  Rubber sealing  
5. Holder  
6. Nameplate  
7. Red diode  
8. Switch  
9. Green diode  
10. Audible signalling device 
11. Plate of battery polarity 
12. Battery  

 


